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NFL Asks Players To Self-Concuss
In Event Of Delayed Start to Season
JULY- Citing concern players would
be denied access to professional head
trauma, NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell recommended the league’s
athletes self-concuss in the event of
a delayed start to the 2021 football
season.
“Our primary concern is that
our guys have access to the lifealtering neurological damage they’ve
become accustomed to,” announced
Goodell to assembled coaches Monday
evening. Due to risk of viral spread,

Goodell declared it wouldn’t be possible
for players to shatter each other’s spines
under safe conditions in September. “The
last thing we want is an athlete walking
onto the field to receive debilitating brain
damage, only to be sidelined by the virus,”
he said.
Where possible, Goodell advised
players to self-administer CTE on a
weekly basis, to recreate typical play
conditions. “We don’t want our guys to
lose the tingly, light-headed feeling of a
successful first down,” said one official
in support of the measure. The commissioner also acknowledged some individuals would be unable to deliver the skullcracking contact typical of league play
without assistance. “If necessary, players
may ask a teammate to help devastate their cerebral cortex,” he conceded.
“However, no more than two players
should be trading paralysis-inducing,
career-ending blows, for purposes of
contact tracing.”

Scantily Clad Postal Worker Arrested Selling
Next Day Delivery On Street Corner
SEPTEMBER- Police officers arrested
a scantily clad United States postal
worker peddling Next Day delivery
services in downtown Cleveland on
Monday, according to local authorities.
Witnesses claim the federal employee,
dressed in fishnet stockings and a
leather corset, attempted to seduce
passerby with Two Day Air and First
Priority rates as low as $2.98. “If it fits,
it ships, Daddy,” cooed the mailman to
onlookers.
Ethics watchdogs confirmed that
cuts to the USPS by the postmaster
general have prompted a wave of bathroom stall mail-for-hire. “It’s a tragedy
that so many of our distinguished
couriers are out licking peoples’ stamps
to make ends meet,” wrote Marjorie
Gueld of the postal worker’s union.
One passerby confessed she was

tempted by the sultry delivery worker’s offers. “He said I could get overnight delivery on my absentee ballot if I

subscribed to his Patreon,” said the flustered shopper.

At press time, the postmaster

general was seen hurling mail collection
boxes into Lake Erie.
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White Woman Pauses Stream of When They
See Us to Call Cops on Black Repairman
MAY- Pressing pause on her selfprescribed social justice marathon,
Prospect Park resident Kelsey Baumford contacted the NYPD to report a
“suspicious” man spotted on a neighbor’s porch Friday evening, who
witnesses say was a hired repairman.
“I was working my way
through Buzzfeed’s “10 Films That
Say Black Lives Matter" when I
I saw someone who looked out of
place,” said Ms. Baumford, dressed
in a v-neck bejeweled with a John
Lewis quote. Despite criticism,
Baumford insists race wasn’t a factor
in her actions. “I’m an ally,” Baumford declared, brandishing a photo
of a black square she’d posted to
Instagram for Blackout Tuesday. “If
anything, I didn’t want people using
a bad egg to justify the stereotypes
the rest of the African-American
community has to face."

Ms. Baumford noted she would
not have contacted police if she
suspected the man would be set up in
the exact same circumstances as the
1989 Central Park Five. "When They
See Us really opened my eyes to stuff
around injustice, so I was hesitant
to make the call. In the end I asked
myself 'am I nervous because of what
he looks like, or more his general vibe'
and I think it was more his general
vibe." When asked to elaborate on the
profiled man's "vibe," Ms. Baumford
used the term "gangster" before stammering and adding "but like Eminem,
in 8 Mile."
Friends say the experience was
harrowing for Baumford, who skipped
her book club's discussion of White
Fragility by Robin D'Angelo.
At press time, Ms. Baumford
tweeted “ACAB” before thanking the
78th Precinct for their timely response.

"My two favorite movies are 13th and Django Unchained" Ms. Baumford gushed.

Top 10...
Zoom Pranks

Take the edge off work from home
with these goofy screen gags!

10. Dress your dog up in
human clothes lmao
your Phineas and
9. Post
Ferb erotica in the chat

your filter the place
8. Make
you saw your co-worker

7.
6.

bury that hitchhiker
Assassinate dog-you and
steal your own identity
Share your screen while
watching "Tusk"

5. Wrestle your dad

everyone then
4. Mute
show-and-tell your
grandpa's ashes

3. Doxx your boss

2. Pretend to choke

1. Eat your computer

J

Point

Counterpoint

By: Gina Carano

By: Disney PR Team

Not great with metaphors

Anti-Nazi for convenience

"Being a Republican
is basically like being
Jewish in the Holocaust."

"We regret to inform the
public that Ms. Carano
has suffered a fatal car
accident in the Hollywood Hills. We will
not be investigating the
matter.
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S mug Liber tarian Fr iend Thinks It ‘Cute ’
You S uppor t Candidates W ho Get Elected
NOVEMBER- Responding to
the results of Tuesday’s presidential election, your smug libertarian
friend remarked he thought it was
“cute” that you support candidates
who successfully get elected.
“Some of us want real people
to represent us,” quipped the high
school acquaintance whose presidential nominee received less than one
percent of the vote. Labeling both
Democrats and Republicans “victims
of the two-party scam,” the selfdescribed maverick said he preferred
lending his vote to a party that has
yet to wield any tangible impact on
legislation, federal court appointees,
and/or national agenda-setting.
Leaning into his economics
major and philosophy minor, your smug
friend's Instagram story lambasted

"virtue-signalling" from supporters of
the only two electorally viable parties
in the nation. “Voting the lesser of

two evils is an empty gesture," said

the man who has repeatedly handed

his vote to candidates with no statis-

tical chance of holding elected office.
In a further post, the political

savant noted third parties would stand

a chance if voters abandoned any
remote form of pragmatism in
favor of imaginary circumstances.
"We would already have a Libertarian president if people stopped
voting for the person they thought
was gonna win," he sighed.
At press time, your friend who
canvasses for the Green Party was
heard loudly snapping in agreement.

"Some of us see other options," says man whose party has zero reps in Congress.

Best of: Joe Biden's Text Messages

The Biden Administration offered us a rare glimpse inside the President's private correspondence. Check out some of the texts below!

